Harvard Cooperative Society Student Board of Directors Nominations.
The following persons have been nominated by the Stockholders of the Society to run for election as Student Directors during the 1993-1994 academic year:

**M.I.T. Undergraduate Students**
Elita Chian
Arvind Mahan

**M.I.T. Graduate Students**
Caryl Burnette Brown
S. Raghavan

**Harvard/Radcliffe Undergraduate Students**
Byron C. Campbell
Amy Y. Liang
Emil George Michael
Daniel N. Saul

**Harvard Graduate Students**
Brian M. Brooke
Julie B. Cohen
Nick R. Djuric

Ballots will be distributed to all student members in late March for the election of eleven Student Board Members.

Additional nominees for Student Directors may be made and are encouraged by the petition process. Information and applications are available at the Cashier's Office of any Coop store or from the President's Office on the Harvard Square site. Final date for petitions is Friday, March 12, 1993.

---

**POLICE LOG**

The following incidents occurred on or near the MIT campus during the period Feb. 5 to Feb. 18:

- Feb. 5: Bldg. 66: time cards stolen; Bldg. 15: wallet $15; Baker hall, 2:02 a.m.
- Feb. 6: Zeta Psi: assault and battery between students; Bldg. 66: CD player stolen $150; Kendall Square T Station: three males threatening, Facial Club: intoxicated person
- Feb. 7: Bldg. 33: water pipe burst causing considerable water damage; Delta Phi: antique elk antlers stolen.
- Feb. 8: Bldg. 66: suspicious activity and vandalism; Commuter lot: radio stolen from a Hyundai; Bldg. E18: gas pump stolen, $1,600; Bldg. 3: wallet stolen $15; Bldg. 26: checkbook stolen.
- Feb. 9: Bldg. 4: unauthorized use of computer; Bldg. E23: two telephones stolen $790 each; Walker Memorial: sneakers stolen $50; Bldg. 14: bike stolen $600; CRA lot: 87 Buick stolen; Annex St: two cars stolen from Boston and Lawrence recovered.
- Feb. 10: Bldg. 10: VCR stolen $500; New House: obscene telephone call; Bldg. 11: chair stolen $33; DuPont inside: locker room wallet stolen and credit cards used totaling $1,000; Walker Memorial: wallet stolen $15; Green Hall: $70 cash stolen.
- Feb. 11: Student Center: video machines broken into; Green Hall: answering phone calls.
- Feb. 12: Bldg. 16: fax machine stolen $800; Bldg. 13: precious metal stolen.
- Feb. 14: MacGregor House: obscene phone call; Student Center: suspicious activity; Johnson Athletic Center: leather jacket and wallet stolen $200, Bldg. 5: attempted larceny of a painting.
- Feb. 15: MacGregor House: threatening phone call; Walker Memorial: vandalism to bulletin boards; Bldg. 14: male arrested for trespassing and causing a disturbance.
- Feb. 16: Bldg. 33: cash stolen $400, 500 Memorial Dr.: complaint of people riding bicycles in building; Westgate Lot: car broken into nothing missing; Bldg. 20: threatening phone call; Bldg. 35: mali- cious damage; Bldg. 10: leotard stolen $800.
- Feb. 17: Bldg. 2: wallet stolen $26; DuPont: locker broken into, pants and wallet stolen $160; Bldg. 13: backpack left unattended and stolen $35; Westgate low rise: risk in locating a 3-year-old child who wandered upstairs.
- Feb. 18: Bldg. 1: mailbox tipped over; Bldg. 5: jacket and wallet stolen $130; Charles River: Campus Police assist state police with a body discovered in the river. Cambridge fire rescue squad pulled the body from the river and transported it to Beth Israel Hospital. Man was later pronounced dead; he was not affiliated with MIT.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

**Great Summer Opportunity.** Jewish camp seeks counselors and specialists. Capital Camps, located in the beautiful Catoctin Mountains, one hour from Washington, D.C., offers tennis, water sports, nature, arts, video, gymnastics, radio, drama, photo., etc. If you are interested in the challenges and excitement of working with campers in grades 3-10, we want you on our team. Good salaries, great fun! Our director will be on campus March 1. For more information and an appointment, call 1-800-226-7892.

**THE PETER J.**

**ELORANTA**

$5,000 SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

Several $5,000 stipends are available to MIT undergraduates (including students graduating in June 1993) planning to spend the summer on an independent investigation or branching out in a new direction inspired by some previous work. The planned work should be related to private research, and may be in any field.

**PROPOSALS OF NO MORE THAN TEN PAGES IN LENGTH AND AT LEAST ONE RECOMMENDATION SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE DIRECTOR OF UROP, NORMA MCGIERN, 206-140, BY APRIL 1, 1993.**

**CALL THE UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS OFFICE, 3-7909, FOR DETAILS.**

---

**YOU'VE BEEN IN CAMBRIDGE FOR SIX MONTHS AND YOU STILL HAVEN'T EATEN AT THE S&S?**

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1933—delighting smart diners with everything from New York style deli sandwiches and buffalo-stuffed Buffalo Wings to Baby Back ribs, New Hampshire's Finest Fries and Swordfish Dijon. If you've been to the S&S and haven't been there in a few courses and learned what great dining is all about.

**You'll soon know about us.**